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In February 2008 I had a Laparoscopy and was diagnosed with “Grade 4 Endometriosis”. I was requiring additional 

urgent surgery to remove my Uterus and the Endometriosis in which had also spread through my pelvic region.  

This surgery required two specialist surgeons. Every day I was having extreme pain. In May 2008 my Uterus and 

most of the Endometriosis was removed. Two months later the pain returned. I went back to my surgeon and was 

placed on a drug called “Dimetriose”. Within 3 weeks I had lost all my hair and become extremely sick. After two 

months of this drug my surgeon then took me off the “Dimetriose” and told me he could no longer help. He would 

apply for some more drugs possibly “Zoladex” and put me onto the hospital waiting list for more surgery.  

By this time I decided to see a 2
nd

 surgeon who now told me the pain was possibly neurological and that I needed 

to go see the “Pain Specialists” who would prescribe to me more drugs that may help. In the meantime I was 

placed on “300mg of Neuronton” 3 times a day and a large dose of “Tremidol” and a slow release “Tremidol” that 

would remain in my system. These drugs had thrown me into a floating type trance every minute of the day and 

not able to function, even to the point of blacking out many times during the day.  

At this stage I was very desperate for help and no longer coping with the persisting pain on a daily basis. It was at 

this stage “Stephen Burden” of “Healthy Ventures” mentioned to me about “Wellness at Work Limited”. Within 

two weeks I was sitting in their Auckland rooms discussing my pain and surgeries with Chris Toal and Danny Orani. 

Straight away I felt they had an understanding on what was happening to my body. Each appointment was 2 hours 

long  useing a specialist technique with a “body tool”, this had a greenstone at one end and another mineral stone 

at the other working on breaking down my internal scar tissue. 

With in such a short time I am now completely drug free and have exercised for the first time in 18 months on their 

“BodyWall” and nearly completely pain free. There’s no denying the 1st and 2
nd

 treatment was excruciating as 

they worked around the pelvic and abdominal regions but believe me since my third treatment I have never looked 

back. I have recommended Chris and Danny to everyone I have come in contact with who have ailments. I cannot 

thank these two gentlemen enough. Thank god for “Wellness at Work Limited”, we finally have people who know 

what healing the body really means and don’t charge the earth for good health.  
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